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This dissei tat ion work deals with the dttsign, 
fabrication and testing of a quadxilateral charac-
t e r i s t i c s for a distance relay. Integrated c i rcui t s 
with descrete passive components are used for 
c ircui t real izat ion. The test ing of the relay i s 
perfoxned in steady-state conditionst with the 
help of an a r t i f i c i a l transmission l ine . Experi-
mental results are in good agreement with theory. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
£l«etzleity plays a vital role In the davalopaeirt oi 
a country from agxiculture to Industry. Sulk of alaetrle powar 
i s generated and transodtted to load centres through transnlsslon 
lines to transnit huge anount of electric power eoonoaieally* 
from an area with abundant hydro-power or themal power near the 
coal adne sites* to an area of heavy electrical load, long 
distance extra high voltage (HHV) transmission lines are used. 
On nost of the transmission systems a line i s expected to be 
stable during system switching and faults i f line length (L, in 
miles) i s less than i t s KV rating . Further, for economical 
operation the suggested line length, L i s less than one*fourth 
of i t s KV rating*^. In cases where the lengths of tranmission 
lines are uneconomical for a given transmission voltage, eompen-. 
sation teehnicpies are employed to reduce effective line lengths. 
Various compensation techniques are discussed in Chapter IZ. 
Chapter III covers various conventional protection sehemas for 
EHV lines and effects of power swings upon protective relays. 
It i s concluded that the quadrilateral characteristics i t most 
suited for &HV lines from the power s«dngs viewpoint. In 
Chaiitar IV, a combination of two quadrilateral charaetaristies 
i t proposed for a teriet compentated Una. The tehaaetic block 
diagvmi i t alto tuggttted to obtain tiich a eharatttidttict liting 
pihatt taquanea deteetert. flaaliiation atpectt intlvding dtti^n 
* 2 « 
9f vaxious blocks of tho propotod sohMO «xo eovorod in 
Chaptor V. The proposod quadzllatoral eharactariaties i s 
xoallzod using analog and digital intagratod circuits (ICs). 
Sevoral authors have worked on solid->state distance 
relays (nho-type) based on phase eoaiparison techniques, using 
•ostly transistorized circuits with or without full.wave 
1 2 3 4 
rectif ier bridges » ' » , or coincidence circuit with or without 6 7 level detectors ' . Some authors made use of zero crossing 
instants of the input signal to realize these characteristics 
8 9 using complicated transistorized circuits ' . i^ iase sequence 
detection technique vdiich i s most attractive among a l l the above 
mentioned techniques i s also found in literaturo ' * . Basu & 
Khan suggested a large transistorized network, to realize 
quadrilateral characteristics , using phase sequence detectors , 
suitable for £HV-.lines* The transistorized network having large 
nunber of components suffers from difficulties of realization, 
lack of compactness, more power drainage etc . The rel iabil i ty 
of circuit which i s very impextant in relays also depends on 
proper functioning of a large number of components. 
In this dissertation work a quadrilater*! eharacterittic 
which i s suitable for series compensated EHV line, i s realised 
using phase sequence detection technique. In realization^ XCa 
are used to roplaee large discrete components which makes the 
eiveult compact and rel iablt . 
• 3 « 
Th« r«iay i s tested using itn •x t i f le ia l transnission 
lin«« Th* testing proesctur* and •xparinsntal results art 
inclwdad in Chapttr VI, Tha photograji^s of wavashapas at 
iapoitant points obsaxved during tasting af givan in Appendix. 
And finally in Chapter VII, soaie modifications in the present 
eireuit are suggested to nake i t suitable for sons other 
functions* 
C0/4PE?^ATI0N IN EHV TRANSMISSION L i m S 
* 4 -
QQMPBNSAriQM IN EHV TRANSMISSION UlCS 
fieonoay and f lexibi l i ty of operation eonsi do rations 
•neouraged to adopt higher and higher voitages in tranmiission 
line to transnit bulk of power over very long distances, sueh 
as fron an area with abundant hydro-power to an area of heavy 
eleetrioal load. Sinilarly remote locations of super thezsial 
power stations (near the coal mines etc*) and miclear power 
stations (near the sea or other big water sources) from the 
load centres forced to adopt long distance high voltage trans-
mission l ines . The choice of voltage for &W links (above 230 
KV) depends upon the geographical size of the system ( i . e . 
the distances involved) and the power to be transmitted 
(proportional to sqfuare of voltage) and also vi^ether series 
capacitors, shunt reactors and fast automatic regulators are 
used. HHV lines up to 765-KV stretched over thousands of ki lo-
meters are in operation in different developed countries like 
U.S.A., Canada, U.S.S.H. etc.^*»''^»^^ 
In long l ines, the large line impedance restricts the 
amount of power transmitted through i t and also leads to poor 
voltage regulation* The power through the line can be increased 
by increasing the phase angle between the sending and receiving 
end voltages* This however, reduces the stability margin and 
makes the system more liable to become unstable. The situation 
can be improved by reducing the line impedance. The line 
imped«iit« ocmpiises of series lUL and shunt G*C elements. The 
- 5 -
shunt eonduetanoe (G) bting snai l ean be neglaeted laaving 
with saxl«s Bm-L and shunt C elements as shown by an equivalent 
TT-netwozic in Fig. 2*1. The raduetion in the xesistanee R of 
the l ine below a certain limit i s not possible since i t 
requires an increase in the area of cross-section of the 
conductor* «^ich i s not advisable due to economic reasons. 
AAoreover i t s contribution to t o t a l l ine impedance i s i n s i g n i f i -
cant (about 5 to 10% in EHV l ines)^»*T Hence efforts are 
being made to achieve reduction of other elements* The reduction 
in the values of !• and C elements are achieved by compensation 
techniques, v^ich include the use of bundled conductors, series 
capacitors and shunt reactors* The detailed discriptior^ of 
compensation techniques are given below. 
( i ) Bundled conductors! - A group of conductors of each phase, 
separated by conducting spacers and supported by same insulators 
are cal led bundled conductors. 
Two and four bundled conductors, are in coi»Bon practice 
18,. 
and eighteen bundled conductors 9f under t e s t for ^HV/Uff Unes • 
The inductance perphase reduces drast ical ly by bundling the 
conductors, resulting into lower reactance. Hence improving 
s t a b i l i t y l imits as wel l as regulation. Bundled conductor l ines 
have a higher capacitance to ground therefozo improving the 
power factor* The low inductive reactance decreases the surge 
impedance, thus increasing the surge impedance loading (SZL) 
and hense the power tz»n«i i t t ing capacity of the Xin»« Corona 
and roclst iva losses in the Unes reduce and c r i t i c a l corona 
R I. 
«k « < 
»'1Q,2-1 REPRESENTJITICN 07 TRANSMISSIWI UWB IMPEDANCE-
n s^^ -==? 
n o . 2 - 2 , VOLTAGE VECTOR DI DIGRAM OF TRAIf SMI SSI ON UNE (t$ WltB 
AND <t»> 'WITHOUT SERIES CAP1CIT0R8, 
PIG. 2-3 
RILATIVB POWBR TRANSFER i ^ I U T Y (ajWIlH AND <k) WITHOUT SWISS 
CAPACITORS. 
* « • 
( i i ) |»jpi»« tt<MD»n»atiQnt> It i s don* by plaeing eapacitor 
banks in s«xi«s «t th« ends or in tho aiddl« of the transmission 
l ins . A ssxiss Qspaeitor introduces a negative or leading 
reaetanee in (m a.c. c ircuit . Thus i t coapensates for the 
dropt or part of the drop thr<High highly inductive reaetanee 
of an £HV transoiission line at rated frequency. 
The stabil i ty requirraients limit the penaissible power 
on EHV lines, w^ich decreases with increasing line length. 
Since the series caoacitors (SC) reduces voltage drop in trans-
mission line i3y reducing the highly reactive drop from IX|^  to 
Z(Xj^ «i>X^ ), where I , Xj^  and X- are line current, line reactance 
and series capacitor reactance respectively. Hence receiving 
end voltage increases, load angle decreases and stabil i ty 
improves (vide Fig. 2-.2). As power transfer i s inversely 
proportional to the reactance of the line (neglecting the resis-
tances) and i s given by 
P m (Bgijj Sin i ) / Xj^  
ii4iere S^ and i ] | (Hf sending and receiving end voltages magidtudes, 
respectively. Mdth a SC the expression becomes 
F - { 8 g E , S l „ i ) / ( X i . - X c ) 
Therefore for giv«n sending and receiving end voltages and 
phase angle • between thtai» the power transfer i s more with 
the SC than without i t as shown in Fig* 2«3« Thus series 
compensation loads to greater intoiohange of power and honeo 
•» T • 
th* lynchronlsing pow*r flow during transient conditions and 
20 
thosoby onhaneing stabil i ty . SC offers an effective and 
•conoiiical Moans of iaprovlng voltaga rogulation» steady-stato 
and transient stabil ity liadts and hence permits the line to 
carry more poiMir * , 
SCs are also suited to radial distribution line w^ere 
light flicker i s encountered due to rapid and reoetitive load 
20 fluctuations . 
The compensation of total inductive reactance by SC will 
lead to resonance at normal frequency hence inpractice only 
about 6O'-70% of the inductive reactance i s comoensated • • 
( i i i ) Sy\upit eompe.nsationi~ It i s done by using the shunt 
capacitor (or synchronous condenser) particularly in distribution 
line and shunt reactors at different locations of long transmission 
Une> 
In long distance a.c. transmission line the stabil ity 
24 
can be improved by shunt reactors in addition of SCs • Two 
main proble»s encountered in the use of long 6HV lines are the 
growth of charging current under low load and lowering of the 
25 
stabil ity limit with increase in line length . Shunt reactors 
improve the voltage profile hence control overvoltages on tho 
line and compensate for the predominated line capacitive succep** 
tance under Uim lo*d» hence neutralise line to ground •aiMcitanee 
(e ) . Use of high M^AR rating reactors (as high aa 3 ^ WM) far 
&N lin^B are in praati^e (e.g. on 420 KV intaiaonneetioR batsfoan Nasway and Swadanr^. 
mJTHCTION OF EhV TRAAB/4ISSI0N Lim 
•> 8 «* 
Upto eextaln l ine lengths conventional Inpedanee relay 
giva satisfactory perfoznanee, distinguishing betwaen fault and 
load conditions (including power swings)* based on tha neasure-
nents of the magnitude of impedance of the l i n e . But incase 
of longer l ines the difference in Impedance between load and 
fault conditions becomes less and i t w i l l be d i f f i cu l t t o 
26 
distinguish between these two conditions* 
Although there i s l i t t l e difference in the impedance 
magnitude during fault and load conditions on long l ines but 
fortunately, a considerable difference in phase angle e x i s t s . 
During heavy loading conditions, the load current component 
tends to decrease the power factor angle of the impedance seen 
by the relay (load plus trannaission l i n e ) . Whereas, during a 
fault within the zone of protection, the line impedance, only 
up to the fault location appears to the relay. Which i s 
highly inductive (power factor angle, f$ » 80**»88® for EHV 
l ines ) as in f i g . 3ml, 
The most positive and rel iable type of protection i s by 
pilot-wire method i . e , , to ccapare the current entering the 
e ixeuit with the current leaving i t . But in EHV l i n e , lengths 
27 
of transmission l ines make t h i s principle uneeonaaical. 
Similarlly •vaxeurrent relays can be used only where minimum 
fault current •xeeeets the aaxlmifli load current. 
liln. 5 - 1» C-'^ ^^ C io ffijJlt a r ea . 
OT) = Z, Iwpedoncc nem. by relfiy. 
OA = Zj» t o t a l l i n e Impediance. 
OA* = Z j . l i n e Irapeilmce upto x'ault 
OB* = Z»p» f a u l t irapcdance. 
A' B' , arc rea l s t ance . 
lotid 
, tho lor>d impedance p.t 
r ec tdv lng end. 
• • H 
^ • | | | ^ 
jf j?. m T G 
(a ) (b ) 
TTim 
t j j j l I 
r~ 
1 4 ! 
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The WA level of the faul t i s very high in EHV l ines 
because i t i s re la ted t o the square of the KV r a t i n g . I t i s 
fur ther increased by the reduction of s e r i e s imoedance due 
t o SC and bundling the conductors. At 400 KV the faul t level 
28 goes as high as 35000 MVA. Therefore faul ts on EHV l inks 
must be cleared as fas t as possible t o prevent the system 
from becoming uns table . There i s very l i t t l e pos s ib i l i t y 
of improvement in electrwaagnetic relays in t h i s regard. 
The experience shows the semiconductor relays are more 
r e l i a b l e and fast in operation as compared t o electromagnetic 
r e l a y s . Due t o the absence of moving parts the response i s 
quick and maintainance i s reduced t o a periodic cheek only. 
Three~step zonal protect iont 
Since the reach of a dis tance re lay cannot be adjusted 
very accurate ly . There i s a need of second distance measuring 
uni t t o take care of f au l t s at the f a r end of the protected 
l ine sect ion near the next bus. Therefore the transmission 
l i ne having successive l ine sect ions can be protected by means 
of three-zone distance protect ion scheme. By such schemes, 
quick protect ion can be obtained and back-up protect ion of 
the sect ions as well as adjoining l ines/bus can a lso be 
29 
provided. Reffering t o Fig. 3-2, the distance relay 1 at 
s t a t i on A, has a 3-s tep c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . The re lay has one 
conventional instantaneous mho element (with operating time Tj^) 
and two mho elements with time delays T^ and T- respec t ive ly . 
The f i r s t element M, covers about 03-90?^ of the f i r s t l ine 
sect ion A8. The second element UL covers the remaining 
portion of section AB and also 40-50^ of next sect ion 8C t o 
provide back-up protect ion with time delay T^. The t h i r d mho 
element M^  covers the enieire l i n e . The elements M,, A^ and M^  
pick up simultaneously for faul t i n the f i r s t zone. But the 
faul t i s cleared a f t e r time T. by element M,, since i t s 
operating time i s minimum. Elements ML and M^  alongwith t imers 
provide back-up pro tec t ion . 
.(tf^y4ex.,.,^?9jlgt?d c^sl^^pge pygt^eyt^ffll.. 
For long l ines c a r r i e r - p i l o t relaying i s more r e l i ab l e 
and cheaper than pi lo t -wire re laying, even though the terminal 
equipments are more expensive and complicated. Power l ine 
i t s e l f i s used as a channel for carrying information between 
two ends of the transmission l i n e . There are various modes 
of c a r r i e r pro tec t ion . 
( i ) Carr ie r t r a n s f e r ( I n t e r t r l p a i n q ) : - In t h i s case c a r r i e r 
s ignal t ransmit ted t o the other sect ion of transmission l ine 
for simultaneous t r i p p i n g . Stepped time distance xrelays R^ 
and Rg are arranged at the both ends and towards protected 
sect ion of the transmission l ine as shown in Fig . 3 -3 (a ) . 
I f the faul t (F.) occurs in the middle of the sec t ion , the 
distance relays R^ and Rg at the both ends t r i p simultanec^^sly 
in time T, of the f i r s t s t e p . If faul t (Fg) occurs near the 
K)R Hi 
. _ _ ^ u . ..^ aV. 
"A 
( a ) 
* 
- i- :p: 7 
c. 
SIOIAIJ TO «4—n 
BJJOCIC C . B . AT AO 
TO^RBTG FAULT O H ' BG. 
I mZ (i- lKi)Z 
EA E S, 
'B 
( a ) 
PI . - . ' - 5 . TWC M/0 r/3TESl ( a ) CIHCTtlT DIAGIUl^t ( b ) V13C'D0H B I A G R J U 
ii'- a^i • 
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•nd of th0 protected section ( i . e . , near R^), the relay Rg 
w i l l operate in t ine T^ whereas relay Rj^ » nearer to the fault 
location wi l l operate in time T, resulting in non-sinultaneous 
opening of c ircuit breakers (CB) at both the ends. This i s 
not desirable from s t a b i l i t y and autooreclosure considerations. 
Therefore the nearer relay R^ i s made to send a carrier signal 
to the remote end relay (Rg) through carrier transmitter (CTR) 
to bring about simultaneous tripping of the CB*s at both ends, 
as shown in Fig. 3«.3 (b) . 
( i l ) Carrier Blocking scheme (Directional comparison Method): 
The direction of fault power at two ends of the protected 
l ine i s compared by means of directional relays. Under external 
fault the direction of flow of power i s sane at both the ends. 
W^ile i n case of internal fault the direction of the power flow 
wi l l be reversed and inwards at both ends of the protected 
sect ion. In th i s case provision i s made to prevent the 
tripping of CB*s for faults on next section and distance step 
i s 9Tr9ng%(i to over-reach (about 20^) of the next sect ion, as 
shown in Fig. 3 . ^ . If fault occurs in adjacent l ine BC, the 
directional relay at B, wi l l acutate and i t «d.ll send blocking 
signal t o Station A* Therefore the tripping of CB*s at A2 •nd 
B^ i s blocked. I f fault occurs in section AB no signal i t 
sent t o block tripping of Ag aiKl B^, The cars ier i s trantaitted 
only during fault conditions and i s used only to prevent txipplng 
in ease of an external fault . Therefore in ease of internal 
•» JL2 •• 
fault the carrier channel (faulty section) does not pose any 
problem to the relays t o c lear the fau l t . 
Effect of swinging and out-of'-step operation on Power System? 
Bower swings are surges of power due t o the osc i l la t ion 
of generators with inspect to each other which may occur because 
of changes in load, switching or faults* When two or more 
synchronous machines or group of machines swing with respect 
to one another or lose synchromism the relays are readily 
affected and false tripping of unfaulted or healthy l ines 
may occur* V^ich would lead to cascaded tripping or failure 
of v^ole power system. Such situations arises mainly for 
long l ines which are heavily loaded and are operating at or 
near the s tab i l i ty l imit . 
Analysis of the effect of swinging and out^of-step conditions 
upon relays: 
Wien two machines or group of machines •X9 running out 
of step (or lose synchronism), there i s a moment in each s l i p 
cycles at which the phase difference of the ir internal voltages 
i s X80^ » and the conditions i s similar t o three phase short 
c ircui t approximately midway between machines, i . e . , the l in t 
voltages at the apparent fault point becomes zero and l in t 
Currents »f high. As a resul t , the relays can see a fault 
although there i s none. Similarly I f the two machines or group 
« 13 • 
of n«ehin«t ar* swinging (after claarlng a saveva f a u l t ) , avan 
thaugh thaj/do not losa synehronisia wdth one another, there 
nay be nonents idhen the angular displaceaent between the ir 
internal voltages i s so great that e l ec tr i ca l conditions in 
the network approach those of a three-phase short c ircui t 
c lose ly enough to deceive the re lays . 
The ef fects of swings and out-of-step operation on 
relays of the t«ro machine system (Fig. 3-S) are shown in 
Fig. a>.6. Hare B^ and Eg are voltages behind transient 
reactance. E^ leads fig by the variable angle 6 and current 
i s I a (E- l^ - Eg ^**) / Z. Where Z i s the impedance of 
connecting circuit ( l ine ) including the transient reactances 
of two machines* The to ta l impedance, Z i s devided by relay 
location M into two parts, mZ and ( l .. m) Z, v^ere m i s real 
number less than 1. At point M the voltage E m (i-m) E ^ i • 
m Eg 25P**. 
The impedance "seen" by the distance relay at M i s 
Zr *• E/X, If E^ and Eg are constants and i i s varied, the 
locus of Zr in the complex impedance plane i s e i ther a straight 
l ine ( i f E^ • Eg), as shown in Fig. 3-6 , or a c i rc le ( i f E^ ^ Eg). 
If the two generators are in phase with each other, the 
current i s tero, and therefore, the t^ppmfrit impedance i t 
i n f i n i t e ! but i f the gene rat oat •<• lao^ apart, the voltage 
becomes lezo at middle of the l i n e , and therefore there appears 
>'. A- = i'AULi' AHiiA 
P . J . ,. = i-OW^H 'MTilQ LOCUS 
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t o b« a th7«ft ph«s* short c ircuit at that point (n « 1 /2) . 
For long l i n e s , a9 the ir l ine impedance i s large 
therefore the dianeter of (^n or nho charaeteristies c i rc le s 
of the distance relays w i l l be large. Hence these distance 
c i rc l e s w i l l cover unwanted large t r i p area on impedance plane. 
Therefore these units w i l l be more vulnerable to power swings 
than short l ines (Fig. 3—7). 
Afaltilateral Quadrilateral Characteristics: 
Due to above mentioned reason, to reduce unwanted t r i p 
area, several multi lateral characteristics were suggested for 
long transmission l i n e . Few of them use blinders in conjunction 
with other distance relays as shown in Fig. 3»8(a), Whereas 
other use two or more overlapping characteristic c i rc le s of 
nho and off -set mho units with parallel contacts as shown in 
Fig. 3-8 (b)."***^ *^  But even these modified characterist ics cover 
a signif icant unwanted t r i p area and several units are needed 
in addition. Therefore multiinput quadrilateral characterist ic 
i s much more atttractive sinca I t covers approximately only the 
t r i p area on Z-plane. The characteristic i s realised by 
oonparison of input signals to obtain seireral boundry charactezw 
i s t i e s with a single comparator as shown in Pig. 3 ^ 9 . 
CHAPTER - IV 
DISTANCE REI^Y CHARACTERISTIC SUITABLE FOR 
SERIES COMPENSATED LINES 
Qmm^ ¥My mmeiim%n<i ^mNitm FOR mm/^ 
QQMPEMSATED UMSS 
Conventional cUttane* r«l«yt with e i zcu l i r ehar«et«risties 
ara vulnarabla to powar svdngs» owing to tha wlda oparating 
region in R-X plane as discussed i n previous chapter. Hence aost 
desirable characteristic for an EHV line i s a quadrilateral one, 
w^ich covers only fault region on EJC plane by a narrow character^ 
i s t i e s . 
In a power system the impedance of a line increases linearly 
with distance. The line length i s restricted by i t s voltage level 
due to stability as well as economic reasons . The necessary line 
length would require very high voltage for econonical operation, 
i t s effective length (in respect of impedance) may be shortened by 
compensation techniques (as discussed in Chapter XI). Therefore, 
EW lines aT9 often equiped with series capacitors. They are 
provided either at the ends or at the middle of the transmission 
l ine. Spazk-^aps, provided across the capacitor, generally. 
flath*over during faults and under abnomally high current condi* 
tions to protect the capacitor ag«lnst oveiwvoltages. During 
power-swlngx, the high value of 
current may cause flash-over of the spark gaps thereby shorting 
the capacitor when i t i s needed most, ^oper spark-gap setting 
•ay avoid this unwanted operation. However* in that case, tha 
spark«9ap «ay not flash-over during a fault with low value of 
short circuit turienl. 
*> R 
FIGiM. 
Impedenoe seen by irelay with the ser ies oapaoltor at 
l i ne ^mpedmoe, end I t s sending end.fOA » trsnsmiasion phase anefle, 0 a tan"^ X /^\» 
>R 
FIG.^2. 
lBp«d«nie« 0e«) 1»y relay with • • i l ea oapMltor at m iatajv 
•Miat* iMatlon. 
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The inpedane* •••n by a distane* relay changes abruptly 
for locations just after the series * oapaeitor connection. But, 
i f the ipark-gap flashes*over» the capacitor being shorted* no 
abrupt change in the inpedanee jLs seen by a distance relay. 
Insertion or the shorting of the series^capacitor in the 
transmission l ine, being dependent on the magnitude of fault 
currecvt makes the protection of the line di f f icul t . Therefore, 
a line with series capacitors require a special impedance charac-
t er i s t i c . 
Deftlrad dis tance re lay eharafftfl i istie f o r a s e r i e s eamnftnaatad l^r^ 
Figure 4-1 shows the impedance seen by a distance-relay 
with the series capacitor connected at the sending end. Q^  i s the 
impedance of the protected zone when the series-capacitor i s 
shorted. The impedance seen by the relay varies along OA with the 
distance when series-capacitor Is shorted. Whereas the impedance 
varies along 0«A» with the series capacitor in the circuit . In 
this diagran the »m and earth-resistances •f neglected. Unas 
OA and 0*A* are parallel to each other* Figure 4-2 shows the 
variation of the line-impedance with the series-capacitor at some 
intermediate location al«ng the l ine. 
Including the effect of the are and earth resistances the 
desired (|uadXiX«tesmI charMteiittic of the distance-relay Mlth 
the SC at the tendiiig en4 Is sh«wn in Pig. 4-»9. Actually they are 
two diffeieivi reUy cli«»acteiitti«s naaely QABC and O^A*^^*. §n^ 
the corresponding lines are parallel to one snethsjr. Por « isnf 
^ R 
ng. 4-3 i-ropoaed c h a r a o t e r l a t i c H g . 4-4 Replloa iapedanoes for the 
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tr«nsnissiori Un», the «vc«z«8i»t«ne« i s snai l in eonparision to 
the t o t a l inpedanee of the l i n e . Therefore, the line AB never 
touehes the extented portion of 0*A*. Interseetion of the l ine 
AS with extended portion of 0*A* indicates high over-reaeh of the 
relay with the series-capacitor not shorted during a faul t . 
Therefore, the two characterist ics OABC and 0*A*B*C* combined 
together becone the desired distance relay characteristic with 
the SC at the sending end. Similarly, the characterist ics for an 
intermediate location of the SC may also been obtained. The 
combined characteristic shown in Fig. 4-3 i s superior to the 
conic characterist ics* 
Phase sequence comparision for QuadlAlateral Qiaracterist ic: 
In Fig. 4«4, impedances OA and CX: are Z, and Z2 respec-
t i v e l y . Impedance OB i s Zr, the fault impedance OD i s Z (s V/ l ) 
and impedance 03 i s (Zr-Z). 
I f the fault impedance Z l i e s within the zone OABC, i t 
can be proved very eas i ly that e i ther the phase sequence (OA, 
00, OB, OC) or (OA, OB, OD, OC) i s maintained. Therefore four 
inputs v i z . IZ^, V, (IZr - V) and IZ^ are fed t o four input phase 
seqpjenee eoMparator. 
The comparator i s so designed that the output i s dbtained 
only when the phase sec^uenee i s e i ther F K ^ * V, (XZr»V), Kg "l 
ejrllZ^, (IZr - V)« V, XZ^  J . Thus the area inside the quadri-
U t e r a l OABC I n s t a t e s the operating zone. 
. i8 « 
Ar«« 0'A*3'C* i s id«ntle«l with QA9C with th* oHgin 
shiftftd to O* froM 0. Four soparato inputs v i z . , IZ^, (V-«>JXKQ)» 
(IZr * V - JXKQ) and IZ2 aso fed to a second four-input phasa^ ^ 
saquanea eoaparator. To obtain the operating zon« within tha 
area 0*A*B*C* the phase sequence oust be either [ IZj|^ » (VI'JZXQ), 
(IZr - V - JIX^), IZgl or flZ^, (IZr - V - jIX^), (V + JIX^), 
I Z 2 ] . 
Block diagram showing the inputs and coaparators for 
obtaining the combined characteristic of Fig. 4-3 i s shown in 
Fig. 4-5. 
On the basis of the block diagram a distarwe relay may 
be designed either with analog signals or with the help of 
microprocessor. 
The basis principle mentioned above may be extended to 
obtain several other charMteristics for the SCs at some intezw 
mediate locations and multi-step distance relay eharacteristie 
(by using over lapLng quadrilaterals of different s i zes ) . 
CHAiTER - V 
REALISATION OF QUADRILATERAL CHARACTERISTIC 
The r«alixation proettss of a quadrilateraX eharaetezlstie 
can be davidad into thzaa staps» nanely 
( i ) Raalization of various inputs to tha phasa saquanea 
datector (P.S.D,) fron CT and Pt outputs, 
( i i ) Raalization of a four input phasa sequence detector 
which gives binary output. 
( i i i ) Realization of output suiitching circuit which can energize 
the tr ip coi l of circuit breaker and also gives visual 
and audible alarms on receipt of tr ip signal fztxi P.S.D. 
The required inputs can be obtained using passive elements 
only as sho«m in Fig, 5*1. But from the realization point of 
view, i t i s not attractive since the realization of inductance 
of requirad value and quality creates problem, apart froa i t s 
weight and s isa . Therefore tha inputs are realized with Active* 
flp elenenta using operational amplifiers (OR.AMP,) at an active 
device. Figuz* %A shows tha «rrangement for generation of 
four inputs i . e , , JZ^, U^, V and IZz^ V to the P,S.O. 
As shown in the phasor diagram (Fig. ^ 3 ) , the phasor 
KXZ, (where K i s a real number and less than one) can be varied 
from 0^ to ISO^ with respect to IZ^* keeping i t s magnitude as 
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cons tan t . I t i s t o be noted tha t magnitude of KIZ, i s equal t o 
tha t of IZ2 for any iiiase angle between them. 
To obtain proper shape of the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , magnitude 
of IZ, i s kept as three times of magnitude of ZZ^* by ampl i f i -
ca t ion of KIZ^ t o IZj^ (K 3 \ / \ a 1/3? \ = 5.1 KXl., R^^ 15KXI). 
Then by proper summation of IZ^, IZ^ and V, the fourth input 
IZr - V i s real ized (where IZr « IZ^ + IZg). All r e s i s t o r s in 
the summer c i r c u i t are 5.1 KJQ.except fl- v*iich i s equal t o 
10.2 KXi,(derivations and ca lcu la t ions are given i n Appendix). 
All s ignal leve ls in the given network are kept low t o avoid 
d i s t o r t i on due t o sa tu ra t ion of OA.yWP at the time of faul t 
When current I and hence I Z , , IZ^t e t c . a t t a i n r e l a t i v e l y high 
va lues , 
( i l ) JRhase sequence detector? 
To detect the {Aase sequence, among the four i npu t s , 
sharp pulses are foroed by pulse foiraing c i r c u i t (P .F .C. ) , 
corresponding t o posi t ive zero cross-over i n s t an t s of each 
input s i g n a l s . The P.F.C, comprises of a zero crossing de tec-
t o r (Z.C.D.), d i f f e r e n t i a t o r and r e c t i f i e r . Now the sequence 
among these pulses are obtained by A^D, hDR,NAND gates and 
b i s t ab le s using 7400 N and F74oaPC IC Chips (pin connections 
and de ta i led c i r c u i t connections are given in Appendix). 
The operation of pulse forming c i r c u i t (Fig. 5-4) i s 
0 . 0 1 > J F 
* 0/81 
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demonstrated in the wavefoitns shown i n f i g . 5-5, An OA-AMP, 
RAM74i i s used in the open loop mode as Z.C.D., and a diode 
OABi, C « 0.01 >IF and R » iDOStare used t o r ea l i ze a differw 
e n t i a t o r . 
The four inputs used are KIZ,, IZg V and IZr - V. Using 
input KIZ, inplace of IZ, w i l l not mat ter since i t does not 
affect the zero cross-over i n s t a n t s . Now i t i s t o be t e s t ed 
tha t w*iether the inputs are i n a proper sequence required for 
operating condition or no t . For operation the sequence should 
be e i t h e r (iZj^, IZrwV, V, JZ^) ovilZ^, V, IZr^V, IZ^) . Hence 
I t i s suf f ic ient t o check w*iether both V and IZr-V l i e in 
between phasors XZ, and IZ^ or not (such tha t they lag IZ, and 
lead ^2,2)* l ^ l s can be done by comparing separa te ly V and 
XZr»V with IZ , , IZ^ and connecting the outputs ato an AND ga t e . 
The c i r c u i t diagram of j*ase sequence de tec tor (P.S.D.) i s 
given in Fig. 5-6. IZ, se t s the output Q of FF, t o high l eve l 
and IZ2 rese t s i t t o lew l e v e l . If the pulse corresponding t o 
V appears a f t e r se t t ing the Q output of FF. t o high leve l by 
IZ, ( i . e . , before i t rese t ted by IZ^) the output Q of second 
f l i p - f l o p , FF^ se ts t o high level and remain high so long as 
the sequence remains I Z , , V, IZ2 as shown in Fig. 5-7 ( a ) . On 
reversal of the sequence among I Z , , V, IZ^ the output of FF« 
rese t s t o low value as shown i n Fig. 5-7 (b ) . Similarly FF^ 
se t s i t s output Q t o high level for phase sequence I Z , , IZr-V, 
FF, 
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, L V o r l Z r - V ' . I 
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IZ^. Hence v\*ien both V and IZr-V l i e In between IZ, and IZ^, 
the f ina l output Y of the P.S.D. i s at high l e v e l . 
( i i i ) CXitPut switching devices^ 
The high leve l of the f ina l output at Y avai lable frora 
the AND gate i s about 4 v o l t s . This has d i r ec t l y been used t o 
drive seven segment display (F^C)500l^  and two l igh t emitt ing 
diodes (LEDs) as shown in Fig. 5-8. On detect ion of proper 
sequence i . e . at the time of f a u l t , a red LED glows and the 
display wri tes j—^(indicating a faul t cond i t ion) . Healthy 
condit ion i . e . noitaal condit ion (including the faul t beyond 
the zone of protect ion) i s Indicated by a green LED and a 
symbol I ( i . e . c l e a r ) at the d i sp lay . •Provision i s made 
for t he extension of the f ina l output Y. Hence t h i s s igna l 
can also be applied t o gate of a SCR with su i t ab le buffer 
t o energize the c i r c u i t breaker ' s t r i p c o i l and/or t o give 
an audio alarm* 
gHAPTER > Yl 
TSSTIRi OF THE RELAY WITH ARTIFICIAL TRAfBMISSION LI^e 
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TESTING OF THH RELAY WITH ARTIFICIAL TRAl^ MISSIQN LIhE 
An osci l loscopic method was used to t e s t the performance 
of the designed fouiwinput ^ase sequence de tec tor (P.S.D.) 
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separately . For t h i s purpose, another four-input i'.S.D. i s 
fabricated ( c i r cu i t diagram i s shown i n Fig. 6 » i ) , which gives 
v isua l display of the sequence. The output of t h i s t e s t -P .S .D . 
i s shown in Fig, 6-2, ¥*iere each t i p of the waveform corresponds 
t o pa r t i cu l a r i npu t . 3y var ia t ion of pa r t i cu l a r potentiometer 
se t t ing (corresponds t o pa r t i cu l a r i n p u t ) , sequence among the 
input phasors may be known. Three InFXJts, from a 3-phase auto-
transfoimer and fourth from a phase sh i f t ing transformer were 
derived t o t e s t the performance of P,S,D, with t e s t -P .S .D . The 
P.S.D. found t o work properly and the output t a l l y the output of 
t e s t - P . S . D . Next, the operation of each P.F.C. was t e s t ed using 
CflO. 
Final ly performance of overa l l relay was t e s t ed with an 
a r t i f i c i a l transmission l ine of medium length. I t cons is t s of 
eighteen 7|t.section representing t o t a l 151.2 kms. length, each 
sect ion having R « 2 .1 ohms, L 3 21 mH and C » 0.08 ;L»F as shown 
i n Fig. 6-4 and 6-5 . The phase angle of the l ine imoedance was 
73**. The rone of protect ion was extended upt© 17th sect ion of 
t h e a r t i f i c i a l transmission l i n e , leaving l a s t sec t ion for simule 
t i o n of fau l t s outside the zone of protec t ion. The arrangement 1 
shown i n Fig . 6-6. 
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To rea l i ze proper quadr i l a t e ra l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c su i t ab le 
t o t h i s l i n e , the feasor IZ^ was adjusted with the help of R & C 
elements such t h a t i t leacb s l i g h t l y the phasor V, for a faul t at 
the boundary of the protected zone ( i . e . at the end of 17th sec t ion) . 
The magnitude of V was adjusted and made equal t o magnitude of 
Under normal condition with a 300 ohms r e s i s t i v e load 
connected at receiving end of the line^ al^asyabol was observed 
at the display alongwith glowing green UED. This indicated healthy 
condi t ion . Vttth the help of a dual t r a c e CBO the sequence among 
the Inouts were observed. I t was found tha t i n t h i s condit ion 
V(^ile the r^asor V H e in between IZ. and IZgt phasor IZ -V did 
not l i e between them. Same r e s u l t s were obtained for a faul t at 
the end of 18th sect ion ( i . e . outside the zone of o ro tec t ion ) . 
In case of unloaded or l i g h t l y loaded l i n e , both the 
;:^asors V as well as IZ -V did not l i e i n between IZ, and JZ^ 
and there fore , glow of green l£Q and symbol|__«was observed. 
For a faul t within the zone of protect ion (1st t o 17th 
s e c t i o n ) , the phasor IZ -V was found t o l i e i n between IZ^^  and 
IZ^ with phasor V lying as usual between them. Therefore a proper 
sequence between the inouts was obtained. A|"*,symbol at the 
display and a red LED indica t ion were observed at the re lay output . 
Most of the waveforms observed on the GRO during each stage 
of t e s t i n g were preserved and shown by the photograpiis given in 
the Appendix. 
CHAPTER , VII 
C O N C L U S I O N 
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CXJNCLLISIQN 
ScQoe of fur ther works: 
The pr inciple discussed in desiqning of the relay can 
also be u t i l i z e d i n different ways t o obtain various other 
funct ions. 
( i ) I^eaetance Relay:» A reactance relay can be real ized eas i ly 
using s ingle th ree- input P.S.D. The phasor diagrams and the 
sequence of the inputs for faul t and healthy conditions are 
shown i n Fig. 7»i (a) & (b) respec t ive ly . The phase sequence under 
t r i p condition wi l l be HZj^, IZr-V, XZ^). The orooosed c i r c u i t 
t o r ea l i ze inputs may be as shovm i n the Fig. 7«2. 
( i i ) i^ase Comparator Relayi~ The principle with some modification 
can be used t o make a phase comparator or d i r ec t iona l relay w*iich 
gives output s ignal w*ien the prfiase difference between two inputs 
exceeds the rated va lue . The comparator a lso gives ind ica t ion 
about r e l a t i ve phase posit ion (leading or lagging) as shown i n 
Fig. 7 -3 (a ) . The range of the phase comparator i s less than +.90° 
(leading or lagging) , however* i t can be extended t o tJ-SO^ by 
applying one of the input at inver t ing terminal of 0P-A.4P in Z.C,D. 
ins tead of non-inverting t e rmina l . A passive RC ohase s h i f t e r 
(P .S . ) as shown i n Fig. 7-2 or active-RC phase s h i f t e r can a lso be 
used. The arrangement i s shown i n Fig. 7 -3(b) , 
( i i i ) >hase Apale JVbter:- A .diase angle meter can be made using 
the same relay p r inc ip le . The output may behave i n analog or 
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digital foiai* A sehMi* with analog output shown in Fig. 7*4 
and that for digital output i s shown in Fig. 7-5. Tha phasa 
diffaxanea eorrasponds to duration of high lavel at the output *Q' 
of flip»flop FF .^ A counter can be used to eount the nuaber of 
pulses from an oscillator in this duration. Each pulse of 
oscil lator corresponds to one degree. B/ proper arrangement of 
33 
decoding and display etc . the phase difference can easily be 
neasured. 
A complete solid-stata relay i s designed to realize a 
quadrilateral characteristic suitable for series comoensated EHV 
l ines . The design procedure and detailed experiioental results 
are also given. The characteristic of the relay can be modified 
to suit any particular transmission line with the help of various 
settings available. The time of operation of the relay i s less 
than one cycle time ( i . e . 20m s e c ) . 
Several modifications to existing relay also suggested 
to use i t for some other useful purposes. 
A P P E N D I X 
• at -
( i K For the anpllfie«tlon of th« phasox* KIZ^ t o XZ^ (whex« K « i / 3 ) 
R ^ /^li^  « K a i / 3 or Rj " 3 Rj^  
I f iVj « 15 JCohas « R, a 5 lUohns, therefore Rj^  » 5.1 K»ohas 
end Hu a 15 K^ohns se lected. 
(11}. From the Fig, 8 -1 , for the suimner c i rcu i t . 
0^ - V i - ^^2 - Va 
l-et Kji^  a K^  « Kg a 1 
then V^ « V^ - ^2 - ^3 
Since V^ a A (V^ ^ . V^  ) where A I s gain of OP-AMP, 
Applying Klichoff*s current Law (KCL) at Inverting terminal of 
OP-AMP. 
li^ere G represents conductance of the resistance. 
Therefore. V^ , -(GgV^ •• Gj^ V^  • QJ/^) / (G^ • G^  > G3) 
Applying KCL at non-lnvertlng terminal of OR.AMP, 
V„ (G^ * G )^ a G^ V^  
Now VQ a A Vl^^T^^^^ - <Vo*^5^2^4^3V<S * S ^ *^ 4^  
= > Afe a 0^ (G3 • Gjj * G )^ V^/ 63(6^ • G )^ . G5V2A33 . G5V3/G3 
Therefore K^ » G^CSj ^ % * ^4 ^ H < S * ^J^^^*^ 1^*^ ^^  P^;^ 
Ka* S / S • *^3- \f% • ^ 
-1 ^ - - V 
{ . M^  i, 
Hi^-"^^ ' (^p^ I 
0 F i n . B-L 
• + S V 
Hs = 'P,oxLf-i-i;>v 
„ t iJL iJUJi ip LjfUUiJ ^^' 42 
" rlrir^rvnrjnr^oii i l 
^5^ 
BE) 74(ic)AX4 (I-AINID (©AT^S} 
^ ^ :^ i JL^LjJUJIXJUJLU-J 
3 
14 
j z r ^ irmrmrnrpm m 
SMC '.'.(V ,•; ^..,VJJ GATES 
iT7t>i.. rr;C>i 
UJUJL^LiiJLp 
:")i/r i\rr) 
-»—^ lZr-\/(Rii.5h 

(THE DESIGNED RELAY) (SINOSOIDAL PHASOR AND ITS 
ZERO CROSS-OVER HJLSES) 
UNDER NORMAL LQADIN3 CONDITION 
A a IZr^V. B a IZj,, C s IZ2 
SEC^ENCE - IZj^, V, IZ2 SEQUEl^ CE « IZr-V, IZj^, IZ2. 
FAULT OUTSIDE OF ZONE OF fiRQTECTIQN FAJLT INSIPg OF THE ZONE OF 
PROrECriON 
SEQUENCE - IZj^, IZ2, IZr-V SEQUENCE - IZj^, IZr-V, IZ2 
• 28 «. 
Sine* Kj a Kg u if whieh giv»»^ ^5 " ^3 * ^4 
or Rj » Rj « R^  . . . . ( l ) 
Sine* K »^ 1, « SGgG^ / G3 (G -^K5g) » 1 
Which gives G^  « 2G^ or R^  « 2Rg . . . . (2) 
Therefore K^, R ,^ R«, Rg are taken 5.1 K-ohnas and R. » iO.2 K-ohns, 
Here Vj^  » IZ^, V^ « V and V3 a -IZj^. 
Therefore V^ a IZ^ - ^ + IZg » l(Zj^ + Z^) • V a IZr-V. 
The detailed connections of the desigr^d P.S.O. i s shown 
in the Fig. 8*2. 
^iotogra(4is of the relay and the waveforms at 
different important instants are pasted. 
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